An artificial DNA duplex, each strand consisting of 45 monomers, is constructed from chemically synthesized deoxyribooligonucleotides. The resulting bihelical polymer may code for a modified S-peptide of Ribonuclease A. This is the first synthetic duplex designed to code for a eukaryotic message.
INTRODUCTION
The chemical and enzymatic synthesis of oligodeoxyribonucleotides of defined sequence and potential biological significance proceeds apace. Thus, the pioneering work of Khorana's group on the synthesis of the structural gene for yeast alanine transfer RNA (2) has been followed by the construction of the precursor of Escherichia coli tyrosine suppressor transfer RNA (3) . Synthesis of lactose operator oligonucleotide fragments have also been reported (4, 5) . These DNAs may be useful in various biochemical studies, for instance in sequencing DNA by serving as primers for DNA polymerases (6) and as tools for gene isolation (7) . More recently, the minimal structural requirements of the EcoRI restriction and modification system have been determined by means of a self-complementary octanucleotide (8) .
The question of whether it is possible to use chemically synthesized DNA to program the jji vitro or jji vivo synthesis of a specific protein is intriguing. One possible scheme involves the construction of bihelical DNA of defined sequence, its insertion into an appropriate locus of a naturally occurring genome, and a study of its possible transcription and translation. In this paper, we report the synthesis of two complementary 45-nters (Fig. 1) , a duplex designed to code for a peptide related to the S-peptide of Ribonuclease A (S-peptide l d ) -This peptide can replace S-peptide proper in regenerating enzymatic activity to S-protein after subtilisin cleavage (9).
The strategy followed closely the approaches outlined by Khorana (10) . Oligomers (11) ( 4 cpm/nmol) (19) , and 50 units of ligase were added; after 24 hr. at 10°, 35% of joining had occurred. The reaction was incubated another 24 hr. at 10° but no further joining was noted. Separation was on Sephadex G-75 superfine (0.9 x 93 cm) a t 70°.
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A 260' ( ----) CPM Cerenkov. The second peak (radioactivity not sensitive to phosphatase) at the position of Fragment T was eluted with 1 M TEAB, heated to 100° for 15 min. in 1 N-HC1. The sample was neutralized and the P-label was now found to be phosphatase sensitive (20) . Fig. 2 . Ligase (100 units) was added and the reaction was incubated at 10° for 66 hr-At this time it was found that 65% of the strands had joined. Another 25 units of ligase was added and the reaction incubated another 24 hr.: no further joining had taken place. The strand was separated on a Sephadex G-100 gel column (0.9 x 93 cm).
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The structure of each 45-mer strand arises almost by necessity from the established structures of its components:
thus, in each joining reaction, the three oligomer components used were themselves homogeneous and of the proper sequence.
In order to assure that each of the proper Fragments or Segments participated in the joining event and that the newly formed phosphodiester bond connected the proper termini, the following criteria had to be met: 1. The 5 1 -P label of the fragment to be joined was changed during ligase joining from a phosphatase sensitive linkage (phosphomonoester) to a linkage resistant to this enzyme. 2. The size of the newly constructed polymer was larger than either component, as apparent from the gel filtration elution pattern (Fig. 8 ) . 3.
After separation, the labeled product gave products of enzymatic hydrolysis predicted from the known mode of action of specific nucleases (Table I ) . Thus venom phosphodiesterase (Table II) . The problem of optimal strategy has recently been discussed (45 Table II . In vivo occurrence of codons used in the present work as deduced from actual sequencing and frameshift mutations, primarily in E. coli and its phages. References are selective only.
As to the use of the polynucleotides herein described, at the very least they can be envisaged to serve as primertemplates in sequence studies of a defined site in mammalian DNA (6): occasional miscoding, even at the terminal base, should not prevent proper annealing of these relatively long molecules; their length should insure that such annealing occur uniquely at the desired site.
